SCHOONGEZICHT
PETITE VENUE’S
Wedding’s & Functions

01 May 2022 till end of Dec 2022
PETITE Venue: R1000.00
Seats a minimum of 18. Maximum of 25 guests, no main table

LAPA Venue: R2000.00
Seats a minimum of 25. Maximum of 45 guests, no main table

R310.00 per head includes the following:
BUFFET
(Dish from main buffet)
La Chandeleur décor supplies included or extra décor & flowers (flowers and
décor not included will be quoted extra):
Runner of your choice (or naked tables)
Napkins
Under plates
Glass cylinder vases with floating candles
Set of 2 glasses
Greenery leave runner
Single candle sticks (gold / silver / black / natural wood
– candles for sticks will be quoted extra
Flowers:
Flowers can be quoted at extra cost if needed
Finances:
A 50% deposit is due within 2 days to confirm your date.
A 70% deposit is then required 3 months before function.
Final payment due 14 days before function. Final quest numbers should be emailed 14
days in advance and will be charged according to final number confirmed.
No cancelations will be accepted after 14 days unless guests are sick due to extreme
sickness / Covid / passed away – 100% NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT
Times: (guidelines) Lunch: 12h00-16h00 Dinner: 18h00-23h00
IT all depends on the Lockdown curfew
Food & Beverage Service:
No take-away are allowed, to be taken from the venue.
Schoongezicht is not a Halaal establishment, speciality meals like Kosher, Halaal and Vegan meals are
to be arranged by the organizer that booked the function, Full rates apply to all seats reserved for all
weddings and functions.
We are a fully licensed establishment and have a cash bar available. If bar tabs are to be instituted by
the client, an excess of the amount for the bar tab needs to be paid with last payment before function.
No accounts are permitted, all accounts are strictly to be settled at the end of the function, by cash or
card.
General Information:
PS: NO CEREMONY WILL BE ALLOWED IN VENUE’S OR DURING RECEPTION TIME!
Seats reserved may be charged in full if final confirmations are not done within time frame before your
function date.

Please note that if you are making use of an external coordinator, he\ she must be present at the 1st
consultation, with our function team. It is the client’s responsibility to convey all the relevant rules and
arrangements to their technical teams, ext. Photographers and DJ’s. If these rules are not adhered to,
the rights of admission are reserved by Schoongezicht Venue.
Our wedding & function packages are based on the more traditional definition of a wedding, due to the
nature and comfort of our traditional clients, facility and location, we reserve the right to interview the
potential clients and the weddings and function accordingly.
Please note that we impose a reasonable charge for a cancellation of the booking less than 3 months
prior to the function, which could be up to 100% if the payments made.
A charge of R1000.00 for correspondence, mock sessions and consultations will be charged upon
cancellation of your booking prior to the 3 months cancelation period, to cover costs, when cancelled on
any given time.
Any damage to property or hired items will be charged to the client, which is too be settled on the
evening of the function, and unfortunately no later.
We do all the setting up and clearing of the venue. Any of the items that is to be supplied by the client,
must be at the venue 24 hours before the function. If it does not arrive on time, it is the client’s
responsibility to arrange someone to set it up.
We unfortunately do not allow any linen and decor from outside. This can be discussed with our
function team. Schoongezicht does all the catering for events held at our establishments. We supply all
staff.
All décor other than stipulated will be an additional charge. Please see the décor list.
Prices for hiring items:
The venues may be viewed, but if you would like for wedding planning to proceed after bookings are
made, and deposits settled- an appointment would need to be made with our function team.
We will assist with any items brought onto the premises but will not take responsibility for any damages
or losses.
Schoongezicht has the authority as a function venue to approve all final décor, on a mock-session, prior
to the event. According to the stipulated theme & colour-scheme of the client, to uphold a good
reputation as a service provider.
Music:
STRICTLY BACKGROUND RESTAURANT MUSIC. No systems aloud.
Prices and offers could be changed without prior notification. First payment received is regarded as
confirmation that client agrees to all terms and conditions in this package:
Schoongezicht Management and staff would like to ensure you a unique experience and excellent
service. For us, every occasion is special and therefore we try to make each function a memorable one.
Feel free to contact our function team if you have further queries regarding weddings and functions

